
 
EAST PORPOISE BAY COMMUNITY ASS0CIATION 

6375 Marmot Road, Sechelt, B.C.  V0N 3A4 
Minutes of the Director’s Meeting held on Sept. 13, 2016 

at the home of Mel Bollivar 
 

In Attendance:  Peter Wooding, Bill MacKinnon, Michael Hoole, Isla Miles, Mel Bollivar, 
Michael Siddall and Greg Deacon.   
 

Absent:  Geoff white and Lorraine Gallant 
 
Call to Order:  Peter Wooding called the meeting to order at 1:25 pm.   
 
Approval of Agenda:  Approval of the agenda was moved by Mel, seconded by Bill.  
Carried. 
 
Meeting with Alice Lutes, area representative from the Sechelt Council.   Alice 
was given a list of our local issues before the meeting.  Following are the 
questions and her responses. Following her responses are some editorial 
comments in italics. 
 
1) Zoning Bylaw 530 update, when might we see any movement on this issue? 
 Alice replied that this is a very complex issue that will take a lot more 
 time to complete.  She said she doesn't expect to see it come before Council 
 before mid to late 2017 and that there will be opportunity for more public 
 input.  Alice commented that she would be opposed to zoning part of East 
 Porpoise Bay for marine use only.  For your information I have attached the 
 Zoning Bylaw 530 Referral document that the Directors sent to Sechelt's 
 planning staff in 2014. 
  
2) There seems to be recognition by all parties that an engineered reservoir 
 will be necessary in the long run to ensure an adequate water supply in the 
 summer months and yet to our knowledge nothing has been done to start this 
 process.  What is Sechelt's position on this and what can Sechelt do to move 
 the process forward? 
 Alice replied that ensuring an adequate water supply is a concern coast wide 
 and that the regional District is looking for alternative water supplies 
 (other than Chapman Lake), moving forward on digging the trench at the 
 outlet of Chapman Lake and proceeding with the installation of water meters. 
 She said that one reason the reservoir is not going ahead is due to problems with      
acquiring the land.  While the Directors feel that water meters are a good idea in the 
long run we feel that the $5M budgeted for lowering Chapman Lake would be better 
spent on a reservoir. 
  
 3) In our last meeting you mentioned that you might have some information on 
 competitive tax rates for different municipalities.  Were you able to find 
 anything on this issue?   



 Alice provided us with a graph prepared by district staff comparing 
 Sechelt's municipal taxes with other jurisdictions.  There was some 
 confusion with what is actually represented on the x-axis which Alice said 
she would try to clarify.  I will attach the graph to the report though we haven't received 
clarification from Alice yet. 
 
  
 4) As you may or may not be aware there is a developing issue with Airbnb's 
 in Sechelt.  There are more and more of them showing up in our 
 neighbourhoods.  What is Sechelt's position on this new development.  For 
 example, will Airbnb's be required to obey Sechelt's short term rental 
 bylaw? 
 Alice said that our bylaws are complaint driven so that if we feel the short 
 term rental bylaw is being violated we should make an official complaint. 
 She agreed that in the Choquer marina situation where boats are being rented 
 through Airbnb Sechelt could use more regulations due to the problems with 
 sewage entering Porpoise Bay.  She said that for the derelict boat situation 
 in general our MP, Pamela Goldsmith-Jones, has a committee working on the 
 problem. 
  
 5) We are quite concerned about the direction the provincial government is 
 taking in establishing a new long term health care facility and at the same 
 time terminating Shorncliffe and Totem Lodge.  While we realize Sechelt had 
 nothing to do with this is there anything Sechelt can do to convince the 
 provincial government to change their direction.  For example, could Sechelt 
 deny building permits to the proposed facility as a tactic to get Coastal 
 Health to pay attention to local concerns? 
 Alice said that is a matter of great concern coast wide.  The meeting held 
 at the Senior's Centre by Vancouver Coastal Health was apparently quite a 
 shambles.  There were no answers given and no consultation before hand. 
 Vancouver Coastal Health made the implication that local governments were 
 consulted which Mayor Milne who was present at the meeting strongly denied. 
 Though there was almost universal opposition from the audience to the 
 proposal VCH said that the contract had already been signed and nothing 
 could be done.  Alice said from her point of view Council had to keep an 
 open mind and not just refuse to give the new proposal zoning approval. 
 According to Alice the Mayor has set up a meeting with the Minister of 
 Health during the UBCM meetings at the end of the month to see what might be 
 done.  Alice said that in any case there must be due process including 
 public meetings for OCP amendments and zoning changes.  She estimated that 
 process could take up to two years to complete and yet the staff at Totem 
 and Shorncliffe will be given notices as of April. 
  
 6) Why has there been such a high senior staff turnover, for example the CAO 
 position? 
 Alice asked why we were concerned.  Peter replied that he had met with the 



 head-hunter charged with hiring the present CAO and accordingly he (the head hunter)      
was expending considerable time and effort to hire the best person for the position, 
including vetting all candidates to ensure that they and their  family members really 
intended to live in Sechelt and were happy and content with that  prospect.  However, 
the chosen candidate resigned in a relatively short time in the CAO position leaving 
Sechelt with having to start the recruiting process  again.  Alice replied that though Tim 
Palmer has resigned he quit before he was eligible for a buyout so there will be no extra 
cost there and that in addition the head-hunter is liable for the additional recruiting 
costs.   Alice said that she wasn't aware of the reasons for Tim's resignation but 
 said she didn't think it was due to conflicts with staff or Council or problems with Sechelt 
itself.  Alice said she is confident in the other staff that have been hired and is looking 
forward to stability in the future. 
  
 7) What was the outcome of your discussion with Council on Sechelt's 
 treatment of Salish Soils? 
 Alice didn't seem to be aware that Salish Soils had not been notified by 
 staff that they would be responsible for handling all recyclables during the 
 District's recent dispute with Direct Disposal.  The Directors informed her 
 that we felt Salish Soils had been treated unfairly in this situation and that Sechelt 
should consider some compensation or at least issue an apology.  Please note than in 
the correspondence section, point 4, Peter had written to Alice regarding this issue on 
July 26 and Alice responded the same day promising action but apparently none was 
taken. 
  
 8) Update on the status of the permitting for the use of waste water from 
 the Water Resource Facility. 
 Alice said that the District is about to renew their waste water management 
 plan and won't be doing anything until the plan is completed.  She said the 
 District doesn't want to spend any money until a definite end use for the 
 recycled water, such as for the golf course, is in hand. 
  
 9) When can we anticipate a public hearing for the SSC project?  Do you and 
 other Council members support this project? 
 Alice said that the District is waiting for more information from SSC 
 (geotechnical and traffic reports) and that there may be problems with the 
 Band allowing more traffic through Band lands.  Alice said she could not comment on 
Councils support of this project, as we all need to keep an open mind on this until we 
actually get to vote on the matter before us. 
  
 10) What happened to the float that used to be installed at the end of the 
 pier in Sechelt? 
 Alice said that the float was damaged in a storm and that the estimates to 
 repair the damage and re-install the float were too high so nothing was done 
 this year.  She said that the costs will be put in to next year's budget. 
  

 Approval of Minutes of June 7, 2016:  It was moved by Peter and seconded by Bill 
that the minutes of the June 7, 2016 meeting be approved as circulated. Carried.   



 
Finance Report: We have $754.38 in the bank with $34.25 in petty cash 

 

Membership Report:  To date we have 70 paid up memberships.  A motion was made 
by Bill and seconded by Mel that all new memberships issued during the balance of the 
year will be for the 2017 calendar year. Carried.  As an administrative matter we will 
simply put them on the mailing list immediately. 
 

SCAF Report: Most of the meeting involved a presentation by Bryan Shoji, GM 
Infrastructure with the SCRD. Bryan provided a summary of the 2013 Comprehensive 
Regional Water Plan and an Implementation Status Update as at June 18, 2016. This is 
the same information shared at the recent SCRD Dialog Sessions where water was the 
most popular topic. The metering in Pender Harbour and Egmont have already 
identified some problems. Bryan was very open, answering all questions put to him. 
More information can be found at http://www.scrd.ca/Water   Below is the summary from 
the various neighbourhood associations for the June 21 meeting of SCAF: 
 

a) Davis Bay et al – (John Denham - email) – i) The new front entrance is finished on 
the Hall, with just a few small things left to do from the Legacy Fund grant. It's been a 
boon to our Association to be able to have all three buildings brought up to standard ii) 
We will have a neighbourhood picnic on September 17, music and good food, book 
sale, kids art play will all be happening iii) We are waiting for the Davis Bay Wharf swim 
float to be replaced and have been told it could take some time due to administrative 
constraints iv) Ed Steeves has volunteered to be on the Ferry Advisory Board, they have 
5 or 6 meetings per year and need three more people to join - anyone interested? v) 
The Annual Sand Castle competition will be happening Sunday July 3 approx. 10am to 
2pm at Davis Bay beach  
 

b) East Porpoise Bay – (Peter Wooding & Mel Bollivar) – i) Last meeting had Mike 
Shanks, Council Rep attending. Items discussed included Prime Rentals where the 
bond will be used to complete landscaping, application to use the reclaimed water at 
Resource Centre hasn’t been made yet as a masterplan is required, some funds have 
been put aside in the budget for the derelict boat problem, Corporate Officer required, 
SSC Properties is dispersing the affordable housing throughout the development and 
obtaining the required traffic and geotechnical studies, Bylaw 530 (zoning) is at the 
lawyers ii) Membership at present is 70, have new brochures and a membership drive is 
planned iii) Some directors toured the SCRD water treatment plant which is a very well 
run facility. Highly recommend taking a tour if available iv) Lehigh is working on the 
noise and dust problems in the area v) Continue with monthly road clean up along S.I.R. 
although the District wants a waiver signed each and every time vi) Exploring a program 
to help the elderly at home 2 vii) Referral re Direct Disposal wants rezoning on a 
property near them on SIR – the association does not support as uses too broad viii) 
Annual picnic is July 16th at Porpoise Bay Provincial Park ix) Next board meeting is 
Sept 13th  
 

c) Sandy Hook – (Susan Soux) – i) AGM held at the Arts Centre went well with a good 
turnout of 50 – 60 people Guest speakers Sue Jackel and Allison Leaney spoke about 



age friendly communities which sparked a great discussion ii) Investigating the 
feasibility of a community hall for the area iii) Yard sale was suspended due to lack of 
participation iv) Next meeting is July 11th v) Annual picnic is July 17th 

 

d) Tuwanek – (Linda Williams) – i) Speeding motorists are a problem and people are 
trying to come up with innovative solutions. Have asked the District about lowering the 
speed limit. Perhaps a police presence for a while would help. Maybe speed bumps ii) 
New Societies Act requires some constitution changes with regards to Tillicum Bay iii) 
Our next Directors meeting is Saturday June 5th 
iv) Considering some environmentally sensitive maintenance to the Tuwanek Spit 
 

 e) West Sechelt – (Martyn Wilson) – i) Last meeting had Councillors Inkster and 
Siegers attending where a long list of items not done was discussed ii) Bligh Road 
residents are looking at speed bumps iii) June 24th there is a meeting with Allison 
Leaney speaking and the association co-sponsoring iv) Strongman property – the 
developer wants to build a several story building that is within zoning regulations. The 
association is not in favour and a meeting has been set up with the developer and DoS 
development services v) Yard sale will be Sept 7th vi) No meetings until September vii) 
Looking into the possibility of pursuing water issues  
 
 
 
Correspondence: 
 

1)  On June 12 Members were sent an article about the Sechelt Water Resource 
Centre and some of the problems the Capital Regional District around Victoria is 
having.  From Goldstream near Victoria:  
http://www.goldstreamgazette.com/opinion/letters/382378161.html 

 

2) On June 15 the directors sent comments on the Direct Disposal rezoning 
application to the Sechelt planning department 

 
3) Salish Soils informed us that they were changing their dome cover the week of 

June 27 and that there was the possibility of some smell during that period.  Mel 
reported local and light smells that week.  There were no other reports. 

 
4) Letter and follow up visit by Peter Wooding to Salish Soils regarding poor 

handling of the blue bin situation.  This was followed by an email to our local 
representative, Alice Lutes, on July 26 expressing our concern of the poor 
treatment of Salish Soils by Sechelt.  Alice responded the same day that she 
would take up the issue with Council. 

 
5) On July 27 receipt from the Ministry of the environment of a summary of the air 

quality readings from September 2015 to May 2016.  In the words of Lorne 
Niklasen “Overall the results show good air quality; the highest PM2.5 reading 
was 7.4 ug/m3, and the highest PM10 reading was 11.5 ug/m3.” 

 

http://www.goldstreamgazette.com/opinion/letters/382378161.html


6) Odour complaints were received by many members during the week of July 27.  
Both Salish and Sylvis were contacted and both had issues that week.  An 
operational error was made at Salish that week resulting in excessive odours.  
Aaron Joe apologized and said the issue was dealt with as quickly as possible.  
Sylvis replied that they had a liquid biosolids distribution that week but that it 
shouldn't have contributed much to odour issues.  I believe that is correct.  Sylvis 
will be doing a solid biosolids distribution mid-September which in the past has 
been more problematical. 

 

Old Business: 
 

a) Inviting councillors to meeting: It was decided to ask a representative from the 
SSC development to our next meeting to get an update 

b) Burnett Falls erosion problem – Peter reported that in his opinion the path is 
becoming dangerous and will pass this on to Perry to see what can be done 

c) Willow Point beach access and scattered boat moorage – Peter said that as far 
he can tell the District is not interested in providing any form of organized boat 
tie-ups.  In general, he thinks the situation has improved somewhat.  Peter will 
write to Mayor and council about the situation. 

d) Zoning Bylaw 530 – This was covered in the discussion with Alice.  In the 
Minutes it was agreed that Greg would include some of the historical information 
to inform new members of our concerns. 

e) Picnic Report – Mel reported that it was a successful picnic with 32 members and 
4 guests attending.  The cost of putting on the event was $346.66 which fit nicely 
with the $350 budget.  We were able to donate $55 to the food bank from the 
50/50 draw that was held.  For next year Mel will try to book the 2nd Sat. in July 
which seems to work well. 

 

 

New Business:   

a)  Airbnb's – After some discussion it was decided to make a bylaw 
complaint to the District regarding the boat Airbnb rentals at the Choquers 
marina. 

 
b) SCCA membership – After some discussion it was decided not to take out 

a membership with one dissenting vote. 
 

c) Elves club donation – Though the Elves Club appears to be having some 
difficulties it was decided by a unanimous vote to make our usual annual 
donation of $100 

 
d) Peter mentioned that the Annual General Meeting of the Sunshine Coast 



Salmon Enhancement Society will take place on Tuesday, September 
27th, 2016 at 6 pm at the hatchery at Chapman Creek.  The problems with 
water supply for the hatchery will be discussed. 

 
e) The next SCAF meeting will be held Sept. 20.  Michael Siddall will attend 

 
f) Road clean-up:  It was decided to carry it out in the days following the 

meeting 
 

Next Meeting:  Oct. 18, 1:30 pm at the home of Isla Miles, 6376 Marmot Rd. 
 

Motion to Adjourn:  A motion to adjourn was made at 4:13 pm by Mel 

 

 

 

   

 
 
 


